
Online learning platform for 
IB Physics, iGCSE and GCSE Physics

TEACHER INFORMATION

D ISTANCE

LEARN ING

Physics teachers are now expected to offer

distance learning and still help students to

achieve top results 

More Hours

Setting up online learning resources

can take a lot of time 

Practically Impossible

Reduced Class Time 

It's difficult to teach a practical subject

online

Tracking student's progress becomes

difficult

Effect on Teachers...



GradePod Online

Programs
GradePod offers tailored online courses created

and delivered by Sally Weatherly; reducing time

spent by teachers and enabling students to learn

more efficiently and effectively in their homes

towards their GCSE and IB Physics exams.

GradePod is being successfully used in IBO

Schools worldwide.

Self marking homework 

After watching video tutorials on a topic, students take a

multiple-choice quiz, which is automatically marked.

The test answers are emailed. Setting a video tutorial and quiz as

homework provides teachers with automatic marking and

objective data on student engagement and progress.

Writing Reports
Our guided study documents allow your students to assess their

own weaknesses and strengths (AMAZING FOR WRITING

REPORTS!) and direct students towards the video tutorials that

your students need to focus on.

Flipped Classroom
Set out video tutorials as a home study skills before teaching in

class. This increases the time you have to address indiviual issues

in class time and give directed problem-solving tasks. 

Improved Results
GradePod's revision courses are proven to improve student's

results in physics exams. It's simple. GradePod students love the

help and guidance offered in these programs.

Complete Coverage of Syllabus
GradePod online courses has complete coverage of the IGCSE

(Edexcel), GCSE (AQA) and International Baccalaureate Physics

specifications (Higher and Standard Level)



I B  PHYS ICS

Includes Standard and Higher

Level material

IGCSE  PHYS ICS

Currently offering the Edexcel

Inetrnational GCSE (4PH1)

GCSE  PHYS ICS

Currently offering the AQA

course (8463).

How much does it cost?

We can provide you with an invoice for your accounts

department OR teachers can pay and claim back on expenses. 

Annual School subscription is £530 per specification

WE  CAN 'T

AFFORD  I T

Our school has no budget

Solution 2

Solution 1

Solution 3

Have you considered requesting financial help from

our partners at the Institute of Physics (or the Ogden

Trust) to pay for a school subscription. Email

sally@gradepod.com for more info

Many of our subscriber schools have turned to parents

to help pay directly for a GradePod subscription. Email

sally@gradepod.com for more info

If you have one student in mind, we offer a scholarship

program for a few select students. These scholarships

are sponsored by the Institute of Physics

mailto://sally@gradepod.com
mailto://sally@gradepod.com


What EXACTLY are GradePod

Revision Courses?

Targeted video tutorials

Full exam technique preparation

Question banks with full video / worked solutions

Personalised learning plan to direct strategic learning

Closed Community Forum to share wins and worries with

other students

Smartphone App to learn on the go. No wifi or laptop

needed. Just 4G and a phone.

In simple terms, they are proven step-by-step programs that

maximise student's marks in IB and GCSE Physics.

GradePod's revision courses offer efficient, effective, no stress

coverage of IB and GCSE Physics taught by a physics teaching

expert, available 24/7 with our exclusive app.

Picture it like the Netflix of physics tuition - but much better...

Sally will motivate, inspire and coach students in their homes,

helping them to achieve their potential and boosting them in their

final exams.

It is the �gold standard �of distance online learning: including

interactive features and good old-fashioned written notes to

blend student's love of learning online with their need to pass an

"old-fashioned" exam!

Sumant, IB Physics Teacher 

"I am a teacher at an English school and last year was the first

time i taught the Physics course. I have found the course

invaluable. You are an amazing teacher and I see the

incredible value you bring to  my students."

Kenneth, IB and IGCSE Physics Teacher

“Your website is making my job much easier and your videos

are the best quality on this subject that I have ever found. I

am really impressed with their completeness and also all of

the  insider details on effective and time efficient

preparation for the external exams. ”

Teacher Testimonials 



Student Testimonials 



Next Steps
If you are interested in an annual subscription to GradePod to aid

your teaching and support your students in their distance

learning - just send Sally an email... she'll sort it all out for you. 

EMAIL: sally@gradepod.com

P.S.

Have you got your completely free scheme of

work for IB Physics yet? Including 550+

resources tailored exactly to the IB Physics

specification. 

Download your Free IB Teaching Resources HERE! 

Still not sure?

We'd be happy to give you a free trial to see just how useful this

course could be for you. 

EMAIL: sally@gradepod.com

http://www.gradepod.com/physics-teachers
mailto://sally@gradepod.com
http://www.gradepod.com/physics-teachers
http://www.gradepod.com/physics-teachers
mailto://sally@gradepod.com

